The scientific community encourages the use of raw data graphs to improve the reliability and transparency of the results presented in articles. However, the current methods used to visualize raw data are limited to one or two numerical variables per graph and/or small sample sizes. In the behavioral sciences, numerous variables must be plotted together in order to gain insight into the behavior in question. In this article, we present ViSiElse, an R-package offering a new approach in the visualization of raw data. ViSiElse was developed with the open-source software R to visualize behavioral observations over time based on raw time data extracted from visually recorded sessions of experimental observations. ViSiElse gives a global overview of a process by creating a visualization of the timestamps for multiple actions and all participants into a single graph; individual or group behavior can then be easily assessed. Additional features allow users to further inspect their data by including summary statistics and time constraints.
INTRODUCTION
Time data are temporal observations acquired from different sources like video-recorded experiments, sensors, web navigation, or direct measurements; this type of data is used in many research fields including economics, biology, medicine and the social sciences. In this article, we use the term "raw time data" to refer to any timestamp directly extracted from its sources without any transformation. On the contrary, the term "non-raw time data" refers to processed or summarized time data.
Behavioral science focuses on the development of behavioral knowledge, represented by a series of actions, through experimental observations. Analyzing action timestamps allows researchers to determine whether the observed behavior is appropriate. A correct behavior is determined by the series of actions that lead to the achievement of a goal. Large amounts of raw time data must be sorted through to capture the correct behavior. However, this data is stored in large tables, which makes their direct interpretation impossible. Graphical representations make the search for data effortless, instantaneous, and easy to understand. The ideal visualization of behavioral data is a graphic tool that plots the raw time data for each action and for all participants simultaneously. There are few tools that can visualize raw data with several variables on the same graph.
METHODS
The first step in the process of ViSiElse is to define the manner of the observed behavior, build the dataset, and then create an R object, known as the ViSibook.
Creation of the dataset and ViSibook objects
In order to build the dataset correctly, researchers have to a priori translate a behavior or procedure into a linear process of actions. This process has been described by Almeida & Azkune (2018) and demonstrates how behavior is deconstructed into activities and then activities into actions. A list of actions, their type, and their order must be defined in the ViSiElse program. The fundamental question to answer is: "What are the elementary actions comprising the behavior?" The elementary action is defined as an action that cannot be divided into shorter actions with regard to the time scale. For example, a typical set of daily tasks can be divided into the following elementary actions: sleep, wake up, shower, eat breakfast, drink the first coffee of the day, start and stop working, lunch break, pick up the kids, cook and eat dinner, and then go to sleep. Van Kasteren et al. (2008) used a similar deconstruction of daily activities but their studies only focused on actions that were completed at home.
Once the list of elementary actions is established the actions should be classified as being punctual or long. A punctual action is an action with no duration or a duration that is, not long enough to be measured regarding the time scale of the studied behavior. A long action is an action having a duration defined by two punctual actions, one of which occurs at its beginning and one at its ending. For example, the action "sleep" is long while the action "wake up" is punctual. We can also add new actions like the long action "working" which is delimited by the two punctual actions "start working" and "stop working."
Finally, to have a linear process, actions should be chronologically sorted and numbered; however, if two actions are happening simultaneously they should be ranked randomly. It is not relevant to assign a rank to an action if that action is defined as a punctual action meant only to indicate the start or stop of a long action. However, actions that are not ranked will not be plotted.
In our example, the finalized list of actions with their rankings and classifications is: From raw data to datasets Raw data encompasses the elapsed time from the study's starting point to the completion of each punctual action for all participants. In our example of a typical day, the starting point is midnight and each value is the time elapsed between midnight and the completion of each action (in min). The dataset is the organized raw data in which the first column identifies the individuals and the following columns categorize the punctual actions including those that delimit the long actions. An example of the appropriate data structure is given in Table 1 . This dataset is the R-simulated dataset of the typical day example in the ViSiElse package (can be loaded by the command line "data (typDay)").
Building the ViSibook
While the dataset contains the raw time data of the studied behavior, the ViSibook provides its structure in a table consisting of the characteristics of every action. The minimum structure for a ViSibook requires that each action be named, labeled, defined as being punctual or long, ordered in the process, and long actions must be associated with the name of the two punctual actions delimiting its beginning and its ending. The ViSibook can also include time constraints (green and/or black zones) which allows users to check the time accuracy of the realized actions. To create a ViSibook, users can define or import a table, although the users must take care to import the names and the order of the ViSibook's columns (see ViSiElse CRAN documentation https://cran.csiro.au/web/ packages/ViSiElse/ViSiElse.pdf). The ViSibook is an optional parameter of the main function, "visielse," which generates a ViSiElse graph of the studied behavior, according to the dataset and the ViSibook. When ViSibook is not specified, "visielse" will compute a default ViSibook from the dataset; when this occurs, the process order is determined by the names of the dataset columns and all actions are automatically determined to be punctual actions. The ViSibook can be extracted from an execution of the "visielse" function at any time and users can modify any information saved in the ViSiBook to adjust the plotted behavior. For example, on the ViSiElse graph, the names of the actions on the Y-axis are the labels from the ViSibook, which by default, are the variable names defined by the dataset column names. Variable names are typically brief and lack clarity to describe an action, therefore a more explicit description is preferred on the displayed Table 1 First five rows of the typical day dataset. The first column is the subject ID and the following columns are the timestamps of the actions (in minutes). The timestamps are the duration elapse from the starting point to the action. In the typical day dataset, the starting point is midnight ("start_sleep") and, for example, the timestamp of the action "wake up" is the duration between midnight and the waking moment in minutes. Subject 1 woke up at 6 h:06 min so the timestamp is 366 min. 
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Visualization of raw time data with ViSiElse
ViSiElse gives an overview for the timestamp distribution of sequential actions for large samples of participants in a single-page graph. This innovative visualization facilitates the comprehension of behaviors based on the profile of the data distribution. ViSiElse also improves the ease of identification for outliers or abnormal behaviors that do not comply with practice recommendations.
Creating the first plot
Running the "visielse" function with a dataset and an optional ViSibook as arguments will create and display the ViSiElse graph. Figure 1 shows a simulated typical day dataset for one hundred participants. Actions on the graph are organized on the Y-axis and their To access and adjust the formatting options for the graph, the ViSiElse object should be plotted using the R basic plot function. There are many options for formatting, including changing the size and color of a label, adding a title, or modifying the time interval size and unit, which is set to 10 s by default. The users can modify the size of the time interval using the plot function with the scal.unit.tps parameter. However, this will only change the breaks in the time axis and not the size of the time interval that is, used to determine the intensity of the color representing the punctual actions, which is calculated by the pixel parameter. Every formatting option is accessible through the plot function while the package features (group comparison, time constrains, statistics) must be defined through the ViSiElse function.
Adjusting the time interval with the pixel parameter
The pixel parameter represents the time precision for punctual actions, which is defined as the time limit for which a subject is moved from one time interval to another. The default pixel size is set to 20 s. This value can be adapted to match the time variation of the observed data, with a minimum value of one pixel. If users run the plot function with a ViSiElse object, they should verify that the scal.unit.tps parameter in the plot function is the same or smaller than the pixel parameter defined in the ViSiElse object. The plot function changes the formatting option of the ViSiElse graph, so the two parameters should be coherent.
Data are aggregated into time intervals. If the pixel parameter is too small then the plotted information will not accumulate enough to allow for interpretation. For example, in Fig. 2A , the pixel parameter is set to 10 min, which is too precise to analyze the behavior of activities scaled to fit in a day. Conversely, if the pixel parameter is too large, the plotted information is too crowded to allow for interpretation. In Fig. 2B , most of the participants are in the same time interval as the pixel parameter, which is set to 120 min. In this case, we cannot differentiate between participants and therefore we cannot analyze the variation of behavior between them. The pixel parameter must be chosen and tested carefully.
Analysis of raw time data with ViSiElse
ViSiElse offers many features with which to analyze raw behavioral time data. Users may define groups, time constraints, or statistical measurements to complete their graph. ViSiElse assists in the inspection and interpretation of raw time data in a single graph.
Compare group behavior
ViSiElse differentiates between two subsets of participants using color distinctions. The ability to distinguish between experimental groups of participants helps to identify different patterns of behavior. In the example of the typical day dataset, two groups were created: people who employ a babysitter (in blue) and people who do not (in pink).
To display groups within ViSiElse, users simply specify the group and the method arguments in the visielse function. The first argument is a vector containing the group distribution for each individual. The second argument is the name of the chosen visualization method. ViSiElse provides three methods with which to plot groups:
1. The cut method where each group is represented one under the other in different colors (see Fig. 3A ). This representation can be used to compare groups as group data are completely graphically dissociated.
2. The join method where groups are spatially mixed but are differentiated by distinct colors (see Fig. 3B ). With this method, users can analyze the group distribution among the data.
3. The within method where all data are plotted together in blue and one of the groups is plotted again in pink (see Fig. 3C ). This visualization allows users to examine a specific group's behavior against the global population. As the ViSiElse package only allows two colors of distinction, this method is the most suitable option for data containing more than two groups.
Set time constraints
Behavior may be constrained by external guidelines where actions must respect an order and a timing. When this occurs, punctual actions should be placed in a specific period or not be executed before or after a specific time point. Long actions should not exceed a specified duration or continue after a specific time point. ViSiElse uses green and black zones to help visualize these time boundaries. Green zones represent time obligations within which actions should be accomplished. Black zones set time constraints after which actions should not occur. The visual time parameters allows the user to see whether or not the behavior is completed within the appropriate time zone. For each punctual action, users can define one green zone and two black zones (to surround the expected execution times). To create those time zones, users define their delimitations at two-time points, one for the beginning and one for the ending of each zone. The time points of the green and black zones must be defined in the ViSibook object as columns and they are automatically plotted when the visielse function is run. ViSiElse also allows for the repetition of green zones when a punctual action can be achieved in different time zones. For this option, users define the time point of the first green zone in the ViSibook and the time interval between each green zone. For long actions, ViSiElse only offers black zone parameters, which can be restricted by a deadline not to cross or duration not to exceed, indicating the duration of the action. Users must define the time points and the appropriate restriction method in the ViSibook in order to define the time constraints of long actions. In a typical day, actions are controlled by external rules. For example, the working hours are defined. In our example, people should be at work and start working before 10 a.m., will have a 30-min break for lunch, and they cannot leave work before 4 p.m. Schools often end at 4 p.m. and close at 5 p.m., leaving a 1-h interval for the child pick-up. Therefore, time constraints are placed on multiple actions to assess if they are completed within the appropriate time zones (Fig. 1) . The punctual actions to indicate "start working" and "stop working" each has a black zone for an unacceptable arrival (after 10 a.m.) and departure time (before 4 p.m.), respectively. The punctual action to pick up the kids had one green zone for the acceptable period (from 4 to 5 p.m.) and two black zones for the unacceptable time (outside the 1-h interval). The long action, "lunch break" has a 30 min-duration limitation displayed by a darker blue color.
Analysis with summary statistics
Summary statistics may be added to complete the ViSiElse graph and analyze the tendency of the behavioral data. Users can choose between plotting the mean and standard deviation (Fig. 3) or the median with the first and third quartiles (Fig. 1) . ViSiElse will compute a statistical test to compare the time data between the two groups when the summary statistics are defined and the data contains groups (Figs. 3A and 3B ). ViSiElse runs a Wilcoxon test if the informer parameter is set to mean and standard deviation. However, ViSiElse will run a Mood's two-sample test if the informer parameter is set to median and quartiles. An asterisk appears on the right side of the graph if the statistical test is significant with a 0.01 a risk, which is the default value; this value can also be manually set. For example, in Figs. 3A and 3B, the significance was set to 0.05, resulting in a significant test for all actions except for the punctual action. ViSiElse performs statistical tests as an indication of the statistical difference between groups. However, ViSiElse is not a reporting tool and only provides the statistical significance of the group comparison. ViSiElse should be supplemented with additional analytical tools and other tests should be run separately in order to get complete results and test details.
Limitation of usual raw data visualization tools
There are many graphical tools available with which to visualize data; three of those methods were selected for comparison and their characteristics are summarized in Table 2 .
Scatter plots are commonly used to visualize raw data and are preferred for their ease-of-use with a small number of variables. However, for a highly dimensional dataset, users need to display all variables one by one. For example, Fig. 4A shows the 12 graphs required to see the dataset for the punctual actions of the typical day. It is difficult to interpret the scatter plots as there is no global overview of the process and the order of the actions is unclear. To analyze behavioral data, all actions should be plotted together. Figure 3 ViSiElse graph with three different methods to plot groups. The three graphs show the typical day actions for two groups: participants who employ a babysitter are displayed in blue while participants who do not are in pink. For each action, mean and standard deviation are presented. (A) The "cut" method is used: groups 1 and 2 are one under the other. Each group has its own statistical indicators. (B) The "join" method is used: groups are mixed together but differentiable by colors. Statistical indicators are calculated for all the individuals and not per group. (C) The "within" method is used: groups are plotted together in blue and group 1 is plotted again in pink. The first statistical indicator is for the global data and the second is for the repeated group.
Full-size  DOI: 10.7717/peerj.8341/ fig-3 One way to plot the data together is to combine all of the scatter plots into a single graph using the violin plot. For example, Fig. 4B displays the same 12 punctual actions on both violin and scatter plots. The dots indicate the raw data and the data distribution is illustrated by the violin shape. The violin plots are usually presented vertically, however, we reversed the X and Y-axis to keep the time axis horizontal. This visualization provides a global overview of the process. Users can add boxplots to get the data tendency and can display as many groups as are required. The combination of violin and scatter plots is useful for medium-size datasets. However, an increase in number of variables would interfere with the interpretation of the data as the dots would be too clustered.
Heatmaps are efficient tools for large and highly dimensional datasets. Figure 4C shows the heatmap of the dataset from our example of the typical day. Heatmaps use a gradient of color to indicate the data, like ViSiElse graphs, and can therefore display an unlimited number of participants and a large number of actions. This visualization method allows users to see the global process, the order of the actions over time, and the raw data and data distribution. However, heatmaps do not provide summary statistics or distinguish between groups. The major drawback of using heatmaps, violin plots, and scatter plots is that they only permit punctual actions, meaning that long actions can only be displayed by their start and end times. This is a major limitation when the duration of action matters. Indeed, when punctual actions are plotted, individuals are pulled together so we cannot link a start time to its end time.
Examples of applications
Healthcare procedures
ViSiElse was originally developed to visualize behavioral data extracted from video recorded sessions of simulated healthcare procedures. Medical procedures are frequently taught via high-fidelity simulations to avoid errors and reduce risks to patients that may result from the learning process (Brewin et al., 2015; Kalaniti & Campbell, 2015; Ziv et al., 2006) . For example, midwife students are trained in the neonatal resuscitation procedure, including endotracheal intubation (EI). EI is the process of inserting a tube through the mouth and into the airway in order to restore the airway patency of the newborn. EI is a lifesaving procedure and should be readily available to all patients whose ventilation is compromised. EI consists of six punctual actions completed by two long actions: The execution time of each action is extracted from the videotapes of the simulated sessions. EI, like most medical procedures, follows guidelines set by local or international committees, in this case the International Liaison Committee on Resuscitation (ILCOR) (Wyckoff et al., 2015) . ViSiElse provides a graphical overview of the EI process and the verification of the adequacy to the recommendations. For example, Fig. 5 shows the EI process performed by 37 midwives students. The dataset is a subset of the data collected from the SIMULRUN 1 project (POE FEDER Number RE0001879) that investigated the neonatal resuscitation training of midwives via high-fidelity simulation. All participants gave written informed consent to participate in the study. The study was performed according to the guidelines of the Declaration of Helsinki. In the ViSiElse graph (Fig. 5) , the long action, entitled "intubation duration" allows us to see that midwives performed EI heterogeneously during neonatal resuscitation. Some midwives intubated early in their resuscitation efforts while others started after 4 min elapsed. ILCOR recommendations state that intubation should not occur during the first minute of life. The appropriate time for the insertion of the laryngoscope blade into the newborn's mouth is between 120 and 210 s, which was displayed by the green and black zones. ViSiElse allows a graphical inspection of the adequacy of the recommendations for medical procedures and provides a visual assessment of the performance of caregivers during training.
Online shopping behavior
Online shopping behavior is defined as the process in which consumers purchase items over the Internet. Comegys, Hannula & Väisänen (2006) described this process in a five step model: need recognition, information searches, evaluation, purchase decision and post-purchase behavior. The authors compared online shopping behavior in 2002 and 2004/2005 in two countries (USA and Finland) and discovered that many factors influenced the buying process, including gender, age, education and income (Jusoh & Ling, 2012; Wu, 2003) . ViSiElse enabled the visualization of different groups of behavior and the first four steps of the online shopping behavior model used in Comegys, Hannula & Väisänen (2006) are modeled in a ViSiElse example (Fig. 6) . The dataset is simulated for one hundred consumers divided into groups of 50 women in pink and 50 men in blue, allowing researchers to visually assess the differences in online shopping behavior between different categories of consumers. The ViSiElse graph also displays the summary statistics for each group. ViSiElse representations can be used to visualize any web navigation behavior.
Range of possible uses
ViSiElse was developed to meet the need to visualize raw behavioral data. However, the user-friendly package can be applied to all time data collected from a linear process, regardless of the research field. ViSiElse may be an asset in the field of cognitive ergonomics and the development of training programs or human-machine interaction, as well as in assembly lines to optimize linear processes and improve timing efficiency. ViSiElse can be used as visual feedback tool for data that are automatically extracted, as in healthcare simulations where a lot of software for automated data extraction exists. Simulation sessions often end with a debriefing between the examiners and the subject and, with ViSiElse, the debriefing could include an instantaneous visualization of the subject's performance.
DISCUSSION
ViSiElse is a graphical tool developed to visualize raw data gathered from experimental observations of individual and/or group behavior over time. ViSiElse is a package of the open-source software R that can be applied to visualize any behavioral interactions between an organism and a process. The package includes many features to provide a global overview of the data and can be used in the following ways:
1. Inspection of raw data.
2. Verification of the time adequacy to a procedure.
3. Global visualization to understand a behavior. 4. Apprehend learning processes or learning changes by using ViSiElse on repeated measures or sessions.
Compare group behavior.
With the inspection of the raw data, users can visualize the data distribution and identify outliers, which is especially useful when performing parametric tests that are sensitive to non-normal data and outliers. ViSiElse helps check statistical assumptions before running parametric tests.
Limitations
ViSiElse is currently limited to the visualization of raw data from procedures that can be linearized. Many complex procedures can be divided into processes that can be linearized, however, it is not possible to visualize events that involve multitasking or teamwork at this time. ViSiElse only offers descriptive support of raw data and must be integrated with complementary tools for a complete data analysis. However, ViSiElse is also able to extract patterns from graphs, run complete statistical analyses, and examine the quality of the action's execution. As ViSiElse uses raw time data, it can be associated with software that manages data extraction from video recorded sessions or software that directly provides time data.
ViSiElse's visualization on-screen is limited by the pixel pitch; the maximum discrimination capacity for long actions is limited to 725 individuals on a 21.5-inch screen with a resolution of 1,920 × 1,080 pixels and a pixel pitch of 0.248. However, on this screen, a maximum of 60 punctual actions can be plotted per graph without any limitation of the number of individuals.
Finally, ViSiElse only handles processes with time variations of the same scale. As the plotted result have a unique time axis with no time gap allowed, users are unable to observe time variations in seconds and hours. If a procedure involves actions that must be achieved within seconds and others within hours, we suggest splitting the process according to the time scale.
Future work
The features of the ViSiElse package will be expanded in the future; increasing the number of groups or the ability to plot nonlinear processes would help visualize more complex procedures involving parallel actions or interdisciplinary teams. The visualization of both quantitative and qualitative data will also be improved where qualitative data could be an indication of the goodness of the performance of the actions. Finally, color gradients, like those already used for punctual actions, may be added for long actions, which will remove the restriction on the number of individuals that can be plotted in a single graph.
In addition to improving the features of ViSiElse, future work will expand the ranges of data types allowed by creating an option to change the X-axis unit. Users could then visualize any quantitative variable. For example, concentrations or intensity could be visualized under different conditions. This improvement could extend the potential uses of ViSiElse. Similarly, an online interactive version of ViSiElse would broaden its availability and facilitate its use for any novice in data analysis.
CONCLUSION
ViSiElse is a package from R, the open-source software for statistical computing and data analysis. ViSiElse transforms a raw time data matrix into a comprehensible graph for immediate insight into the behavior of an individual or group. In a single one-page graph users are able to check their raw data, visualize time accuracy, compare groups, and analyze data distribution using summary statistics and tests. ViSiElse is accessible by ViSibook for the action characteristics (names, labels, types, order, delimitations and green and black zones), through the arguments of the visielse function for analysis features (time scale, groups, statistics), and through the arguments of the plot function for formatting options (labels size and color, adding a title, time interval size and unit). This graphical tool is suitable for use on every time-related process composed of actions that can be linearized. It was originally developed for use in the medical field but can be applied across all fields that use time data to analyze behavior. ViSiElse allows data reliability and transparency from an entire dataset to be assessed in a single view.
